SCHOOL DISCO
What a spectacular disco it was last Thursday. We had a large crowd from K-6 and everyone dressed up for the occasion. The dance group would like to pass on an enormous thank you for all your support. In total $1200 dollars was raised to help get our 10 senior girls to Sydney for Schools Spectacular in November. Thank you everyone!

ASSEMBLY
1E put on an amazing show last Friday at assembly. 1E have been learning about transport so they performed 2 songs with 5/6L: 409 by the Beach Boys and Locomotion. They bedazzled us all with their 80’s moves and also shared some interesting information reports. Top job Miss Essery!

Principal Awards
- Tayeb Hazlewood for improved behaviour and attitude
- Mason Nicholson for always trying his hardest
- Honey Mowbray for outstanding effort in Literacy, especially writing
- Lachlan Ganly for outstanding effort in all areas

Our next assembly will be on Thursday September 18 commencing at 1.00pm in the hall. KM will be hosting.

ROAD SAFETY: AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
Last week we had two incidents outside the front of the school. One car accident and a near miss of a child being hit by a car. Both incidents were caused by parents speeding. We quite frequently have near misses because parents are choosing to do the wrong thing. Please make sure you are following all road rules for the safety of our children.

Rules to remember:
- No parking on grassed islands in the middle of the road
- No waving children from across the road, to cross the road
- No parking in the drop off area
- Slow down and look
- The road closest to the houses is a two-way street

We all need to work together and to be consistently obeying the rules to keep all the students at Ocean Shores Public School safe.

FOOTY COLOURS DAY
On Friday the students came in the colours/uniform of their favourite sporting team. Footy Colours day raises money to help fight cancer so we asked for a gold coin donation for students to be involved. The day raised $ 235 for the cancer foundation. Well done Ocean Shores!
REGIONAL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Our athletics team travelled to the regional carnival in Lismore last Tuesday and what outstanding results they achieved. Eleven students from Ocean Shores Public School are off to the State Athletics Carnival. These amazing students include: Luke Holt, Kel Shaw, Maia Shaw, Oliver Cronin, Nathan Dixon, Jerome Moroney, Finley Neylan, Charlie Ormiston, Mackenzey Ormiston, Dylan Powell and Willum McVeigh. Congratulations athletes and good luck at state!

EXCURSIONS
Year 5 and 6 camps are next week. Please ensure all notes and outstanding balances money have been paid to school as soon as possible. If you have a difficulty re payment please contact the office. We will meet with students on Friday to discuss final organisation and rules for the excursion. All parents are reminded that no lollies are permitted on the excursion. This is a very clear part of our school policy. Students who do not adhere to this policy risk being sent home from the excursion.

STAGE 1 EXCURSION
Yesterday we travelled by bus to the train station at Varsity Lakes. We hopped on the train and departed towards Helensvale. We then boarded a bus and enjoyed time at a large park near the river. We then visited an interesting statue called “Belle Christie”. After that we had a great lunch and played in “Spiderland” park. It was then back on the bus to the airport where we watched planes land and take off. One went right over the top of us. We were tired when we travelled back to Ocean Shores. It was a very wonderful excursion.

By Christian Henry 2J

SCHOOL STREAM
Thanks to all the parents who have downloaded and are using school stream. Parents are already using the system to send in absence notes and this is great. This newsletter will also be sent out via school stream so check it by downloading the FREE APP now.

Instructions
1) Go to the App store for iPhone or iPad
1) Or Google Play for Android
2) Search for School Stream and download the app to your phone
3) Once installed open the app and type in Ocean Shores Public School
You are then able to receive info and use School Stream.

CAMP OUT FOR KIDS
On Friday 5 September, 27 families from year 3 attended a Campout at school. The reason behind the campout was to allow parents valuable time to connect one-on-one with their child. It was a fun an engaging night of camping, cooking dough boys around the campfire and going for night time walks through the wetlands. Thank you to all the parents who took time out of their busy lives to connect with their child and make this night a huge success.

MARKETS
It was KBs turn to attend the New Brighton markets today. They returned to cook up a delicious lunch of rice paper rolls, guacomole and fruit salad. Next week KG will be visiting the markets.

MILO CRICKET
45 students attended the Milo Cricket Carnival today with Mr Gibbons and Miss Christian. The carnival gives students the opportunity to develop all their cricket skills in an environment that fosters participation for all.

By Christian Henry 2J

KG students at the farmers market today.

IMPORTANT DATES
11 Sept – Stage 3 Wetlands Day
12 Sept - Last day of paid sport
15 Sept – Year 5 Camp Lake Ainsworth
15 Sept – Year 6 Camp Goodenough
18 Sept - K-6 Assembly
19 Sept – Last day term 3

Term 4 commences for all students on Tuesday 7 October.

Thanks
Chris Hauritz